The current study examined relational aggression as a potential mechanism that explains the association between off-time pubertal development and internalizing problems. Youth gender was also examined as a moderator for this association. Parents of 372 children between the ages of 8 and 17 were recruited through Amazon's Mechanical Turk. Parents responded to demographic information about themselves, as well as information about their child's pubertal timing, relational aggression, and anxiety and depressive symptoms. Findings indicated that early pubertal timing was associated with both youth anxiety and depressive symptoms indirectly through relational aggression. This study is the first to examine relational aggression as a mechanism by which early pubertal timing leads to internalizing problems. The findings suggest that relational aggression could be a target for intervention among early developing youth who are at risk for internalizing problems.
Introduction
Puberty is a period of change marked by "rapid and dramatic transformation across virtually all domains of life" including many physical changes such as increases in reproductive hormones (Mendle, 2014, p. 218) . These shifts in hormones are typically associated with emotional distress and interact with ongoing neural maturation and prominent changes in social roles and relationships (Mendle, 2014) . Although the timing of onset and the progression of pubertal development vary widely within the range of normal development, early physical maturation and accelerated pubertal changes in comparison to one's peers confers risk for serious problems including internalizing psychopathology (e.g., Caspi, Lynam, Moffitt, & Silva, 1993; Ge, Conger, & Elder Jr., 2001; Graber, Lewinsohn, Seeley, & Brooks-Gunn, 1997; Mendle, Turkheimer & Emery, 2007; Weichold, Silbereisen, & Schmitt-Rodermund, 2003) . As these symptoms in youth continue to be a major public health problem (e.g., Kessler et al., 2012; Merikangas et al., 2010) , identifying the process by which early pubertal development confers risk for internalizing problems is of substantial importance (e.g., Skoog & Stattin, 2014) and the focus of the current study.
According to the maturation disparity hypothesis (Ge & Natsuaki, 2009) , early developing youth are at an increased risk for developing internalizing problems because their social and emotional levels of development lag behind the demands they face at the onset of puberty (Nelson et al., 2005) . For example, early maturing youth who stand out among their peers may feel alienated and insecure, leading to difficulty maintaining friendships (Petersen et al., 1991) . These individuals may consequently be forced to deal with certain environmental challenges (e.g. negative peer interactions) before they are emotionally or cognitively prepared to do so (Ge et al., 1996) , leading to vulnerability to internalizing problems (Rudolph, Troop-PUBERTAL TIMING AND RELATIONAL AGGRESSION   4 Gordon, Lambert, & Natsuaki, 2014; Sontag, Graber, Brooks-Gunn, & Warren, 2008) .
Alternatively, the gendered-deviation hypothesis (Sontag, Graber, & Clemans, 2011) contends that the most extreme timing groups within each gender are at greatest risk for symptoms of psychopathology. For girls, menarche, the first occurrence of menstruation, is a more dramatic and sudden transition than pubertal development among boys (e.g., vocal tone changes, increases in muscle mass) and experiencing this prior to one's peers may foster a sense of emotional distance (Ge et al., 2001) . Therefore, because girls in general tend to experience more visible signs of maturation earlier than boys, early-maturing girls and late-maturing boys are seen as most ''deviant'' compared to their same age peers (Sontag et al., 2011) .
To date, the most consistent findings in the relationship between off-time pubertal development and youth mental health problems are for girls (e.g., Deardorff et al., 2011; Ellis, 2004; Weingarden & Renshaw, 2012) . In support of the gendered-deviation and maturation disparity hypotheses, early pubertal timing in girls is consistently associated with symptoms of depression (e.g., Angold, Costello, & Worthman, 1998; Ge et al., 2003; Mendle et al., 2007; Wasserman, Holmbeck, Lennon, & Amaro, 2012) , anxiety (e.g., Reardon, Leen-Feldner, & Hayward, 2009) , and subclinical internalizing problems (e.g., Conley & Rudolph, 2009; Mendle et al., 2007; Smith & Powers, 2009 ). For boys, although initial work supported the gendereddeviation hypothesis (i.e., late maturing boys display more mental health problems) and suggested that early pubertal onset was potentially even advantageous (Jones & Mussen, 1958; Mussen & Jones, 1957) , more recent research supports the maturation disparity hypothesis: Similar to girls, early pubertal maturation is associated with elevated anxiety and depressive symptoms (e.g., Mendle & Ferrero, 2012; Susman & Dorn, 2009 ). However, these findings for boys have been much less consistent than for girls with studies linking late maturation (Dorn, PUBERTAL TIMING AND RELATIONAL AGGRESSION 5 Susman, & Ponirakis, 2003) , early maturation (Ge et al., 2003; Rudolph & Troop-Gordon, 2010 ), or both (Kaltiala-Heino, Kosunen, & Rimpela, 2003 with internalizing symptoms.
Despite mixed findings in regard to gender differences for direct effects of pubertal timing, a majority of theoretical models (see Ge & Natsuaki, 2009 , for a review) delineating the process by which off-time pubertal development confers risk for internalizing psychopathology involve social stress mechanisms for both genders. In particular, some researchers have argued that biological and social changes related to puberty (e.g. growing interest in attracting attention from opposite sex peers) may cause increases specifically in social forms of aggression (MurrayClose et al., 2016) . The use of relational aggression, defined as behaviors purposely intended to hurt or manipulate others using relationships as the method of harm (e.g., spreading gossip, socially excluding peers, and using the "silent treatment") (Crick & Grotpeter, 1995) , may increase in early developing youth in response to peer stress (e.g., peer victimization, conflict within close friendships, peer pressure) or in the context of competition for mates (Archer, 2006; Kistner et al., 2010) . Supporting this, researchers have found that early pubertal timing is related to increased use of relational aggression both in general (Hemphill et al., 2010; Susman et al., 2007) and in the context of peer stress (Sontag et al., 2011) .
Furthermore, engagement in relational aggression has well-established associations with an increased risk for maladjustment (e.g., peer rejection, loneliness) leading to internalizing psychopathology (e.g., Crick, 1996; Crick & Grotpeter, 1995; Murray-Close et al., 2016) . Given that problems with peer relationships have been found to be associated with internalizing problems (Laursen, Bukowski, Aunola, & Nurmi, 2007) , theorists have suggested that internalizing problems may result from increased use of relational aggression due to these behaviors interfering with the establishment of positive peer relationships (e.g., Kamper & PUBERTAL TIMING AND RELATIONAL AGGRESSION 6 Ostrov, 2013; Murray-Close, Ostrov & Crick, 2007) . There has been some evidence suggesting that the association between relational aggression and depressive symptoms is stronger for girls than for boys (Murray-Close et al., 2016) . For instance, Crick et al. (1997) reported that relational aggression was associated with depressed affect for girls, but not boys, during early childhood.
The Current Study and Hypotheses
When children physically develop earlier than their peers, it may cause problems within their social interactions (e.g., relational aggression), which in turn leads to increases in internalizing problems. Despite the evidence indicating that early pubertal development is related to relational aggression (Hemphill et al., 2010; Sontag et al., 2011; Susman et al., 2007) and that relational aggression is related to internalizing problems (Crick, 1996; see Murray-Close et al., 2016 , for a review), no studies to date have examined relational aggression as a mechanism by which off-time pubertal development confers risk for internalizing problems. Given this gap and the continuing need to identify mechanisms and specificity for effects (i.e., gender differences), the current study examined relational aggression as a potential mechanism that explains the association between off-time pubertal development and internalizing problems. In the present study it was hypothesized that early pubertal maturation would be associated with higher levels of relationally aggressive behavior, which, in turn, would be associated with elevated levels of internalizing problems. Given the mixed evidence in regard to gender differences, competing hypotheses were considered in regard to the role of gender. Based on the maturation disparity hypothesis, both early maturing girls and boys would exhibit increased levels of relational aggression and, in turn, higher levels of internalizing problems.
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Based on the gendered-deviation hypothesis, early pubertal timing among girls and late pubertal timing among boys would be associated with higher levels of relational aggression which, in turn, would be associated with elevated levels of internalizing problems. Further, given mixed evidence for gender differences in regard to the association between relational aggression and internalizing problems (Murray-Close et al., 2016) , youth gender was also examined as a moderator for this association. The current study examined both depressive and anxiety symptoms as key indicators of broadband internalizing problems. Findings from the current study aim to provide an understanding as to why some youth may be at risk for developing internalizing problems and to consider the prevention and intervention implications.
Method Participants
Participants were recruited online through Amazon's Mechanical Turk (MTurk) as part of a larger study on the assessment of parenting (N = 564). MTurk is currently the dominant crowdsourcing application used in the social sciences (Chandler, Mueller, & Paolacci, 2014) and previous research has convincingly demonstrated that data gathered via crowdsourcing methods are as reliable as those obtained through more traditional methods (e.g., Buhrmester, Kwang, & Gosling, 2011; Casler, Bickel, & Hackett, 2013; Shapiro, Chandler, & Mueller, 2013 ).
For the current study, 372 parents of children between the ages of 8 and 17 (M = 12.2, SD = 2.94, 46.8% girls) were included in analyses (i.e., children between 3 and 7 were excluded). Parents were on average 38.9 years old (SD = 7.8) with 61% being mothers.
Participants were predominately White (78.5%) with an additional 10.5% who identified as Black, 5.7% as Latino, 3.5% as Asian, and 1.1% as American Indian, Alaska Native, or other Pacific Islander. Parents' education level ranged from obtaining a H.S. degree or GED (12.4%), attending some college (30.9%), earning a college degree (39.8%), to attending at least some graduate school (16.9%). Reported family income ranged from under $50,000 a year to over $100,000 a year with 22.6% making less than $30,000 per year, 15.6% making between $30,000 and $40,000, 11% making between $40,000 and $50,000, 9.9% making between $50,000 and $60,000, 27.1% making between $60,000 and $100,000, and 13.7% making at least $100,000.
Parent marital status was organized into three categories with 17.3% reporting being single (not living with a romantic partner), 66.5% being married, and 16.2% being in a cohabiting relationship (living with a romantic partner but not married).
Procedure
All procedures for the study were approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at the University of Vermont. Parents were consented online before beginning the survey in accordance with the approved IRB procedures. Parents were compensated $4.00 for participation. For families with more than one child in the target age group, one child was randomly selected through a computer algorithm while parents were taking the survey and the measures were asked in reference to that specific child. Throughout the survey, there were ten attention check items placed to ensure accuracy. These questions asked participants to enter a specific response such as "Please select the Almost Never response option" that changed throughout the survey appearing in random order within other survey items. Participants (N = 2)
were not included in the study (i.e., their data removed from the dataset) if they had more than one incorrect response to these ten check items to ensure that responses were not random or automated.
Measures
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Demographic information. Parents responded to demographic questions about themselves (e.g., parental age, education), their families (e.g., household composition), and the target child's demographic information (e.g., gender, age).
Pubertal timing. Pubertal timing was evaluated by parent report of the child's pubertal timing relative to those of their same-sex peers. The specific item read: "Compared to your child's same-sex peers (age-mate peers), when would you say your child began to experience changes due to puberty, including changes in physical development?" This question was measured from 1 ("much earlier than most of his/her peers") to 5 ("much later than most of his/her peers"). This item is adapted from the pubertal timing item on the Pubertal Development Scale (PDS), which is the most widely used measure of self and parent reported pubertal development (Dorn, 2006; Dorn, Dahl, & Woodward, 2006; Petersen, Crockett, Richards, & Boxer, 1988) . This assessment of pubertal timing was transformed into three categories (-1 = early, 0 = on-time, +1 = late).
Relational aggression. The Children's Social Behavior Scale-Parent Report was used to assess children's relational aggression (Crick, 1996) . This instrument consists of three subscales: relational aggression, physical aggression, and prosocial behavior. Parents rate on a 5-point scale how true each item is for their child. For the current study, only the relational aggression subscale was used. The relational aggression subscale includes five items assessing relationally aggressive behaviors (e.g., "When angry at another kid, my child tries to get other children to stop hanging around with or stop liking the kid."). Favorable psychometric properties of this instrument have been demonstrated in prior research (e.g., Crick, 1996) . In the current study, the reliability of the relational aggression subscale was adequate (α = .78).
Anxiety and depressive symptoms. The Revised Child Anxiety and Depression Scale
Parent report (RCADS-P) -short version (Chorpita & Ebesutani, 2014) (0 = never, 1 = sometimes, 2 = often, 3 = always). In the current study, the reliability of the anxiety (α = .86) and depression (α = .85) subscales was excellent.
Data Analytic Plan
Preliminary analyses consisted of descriptive statistics and bivariate correlations between all study variables. In order to investigate the indirect effect of pubertal timing on youth anxiety and depressive symptoms through relational aggression, multiple linear regression analyses were conducted in SPSS 22 using the computational tool PROCESS (Hayes, 2013) . To test the significance of the indirect effect, PROCESS was utilized to calculate a standardized indirect effect parameter and biased-corrected bootstrap confidence intervals. Confidence intervals that do not contain zero are interpreted as a significant indirect effect. Additionally, Preacher and Kelley's (2011) kappa-squared mediation effect size was calculated using PROCESS. Finally, as is depicted in Figure 1 , the moderating effect of youth gender on the three pathways in the model was examined using PROCESS. If significant interactions emerged, figures were created that illustrated the form of the interaction by depicting the regression lines of the association between PUBERTAL TIMING AND RELATIONAL AGGRESSION 11 predictor (i.e., pubertal timing or relational aggression) and outcome (i.e., relational aggression or internalizing problems) separately for boys and girls (Hayes, 2013) .
Results
Preliminary analyses
Missing data across all main study variables was 1% and missing completely at random, Little's MCAR p >.10. Thus, listwise deletion was used for all analyses. Of the current sample, 19.5% of youth experienced pubertal timing that was a little or much earlier than most of their peers (rating of -1), 67.8% of youth experienced pubertal timing at about the same time as their peers (rating of 0), and the remaining 12.7% of youth experienced pubertal timing that was a little or much later than their peers (rating of +1). The mean age of youth was similar across early (M = 12.1, SD = 2.9), on-time (M = 12.2, SD = 3), and late (M = 12.6, SD = 2.7) pubertal timing groups. This distribution is generally consistent with previous work that has assigned categories of early/on time/late pubertal timing to samples (Brooks-Gunn & Warren, 1989; Ge, Conger, & Elder, 2001; Smith & Powers, 2009 ). Means, standard deviations, ranges, and bivariate correlations for all study variables are included in Table 1 . Youth gender was significantly related to anxiety symptoms such that parents reported higher levels of girls' than boys' anxiety. Additionally, youth gender was also related to pubertal timing such that girls were more likely to experience early pubertal development. Pubertal timing was significantly related to relational aggression, anxiety, and depression such that early developers had higher levels of all three variables. Lastly, relational aggression, anxiety, and depressive symptoms were all positively related.
Primary analyses
First, an indirect effect model was estimated with anxiety symptoms as the outcome variable. Additionally, the moderating effect of youth gender on associations in the anxiety model was tested. Second, an indirect effect model was estimated with depressive symptoms as the outcome variable followed by the inclusion of the moderating effect of youth gender.
In regard to the anxiety model (See figure 2) to .50], p < .001, but the slope was more significant for boys (see Figure 2) .
Discussion
The goal of the present study was to examine relational aggression as a mechanism by which off-time pubertal development confers risk for anxiety and depressive symptoms. It was hypothesized that early pubertal maturation would be associated with higher levels of relationally aggressive behavior which, in turn, would be associated with elevated levels of internalizing problems. Congruent with study hypotheses and the maturation disparity hypothesis (Ge & Natsuaki, 2009) , findings indicated that early pubertal timing was associated with higher levels of anxiety directly and higher levels of both anxiety and depressive symptoms indirectly through higher levels of relational aggression. Further, with one exception (the link between relational aggression and depressive symptoms), results indicated that gender did not moderate the associations between the study variables of interest: Pubertal timing, relational aggression, and internalizing problems.
Prior research has argued that the biological and social changes that occur during puberty may cause increases in social forms of aggression (Murray-Close et al., 2016) , such as relational aggression. This may particularly be the case for early developing youth as they are forced to deal with peer challenges before they are prepared to do so (Ge et al., 1996) . These youth may engage in relational aggression in the face of these challenges. In turn, engaging in relationally aggressive behaviors may be a risk factor for developing anxiety and depression because these behaviors interfere with the establishment of positive peer relationships (Kamper & Ostrov, PUBERTAL TIMING AND RELATIONAL AGGRESSION 14 2013) . Congruent with earlier research, early pubertal timing in the current study was associated with relational aggression (Hemphill et al., 2010; Susman et al., 2007; Sontag et al., 2011 ) and, in turn, relational aggression was associated with internalizing problems (Crick, 1996; see Murray-Close et al., 2016 , for a review). Furthermore, the indirect effect through relational aggression was significant for both anxiety and depressive symptoms.
The current study is the first to demonstrate that relational aggression is one link between early pubertal timing and internalizing problems. Identifying relational aggression as a mechanism by which early pubertal timing is associated with internalizing problems is important in that it suggests a potential target for prevention and intervention programs for these youth.
Future research should examine if interventions that specifically target relationally aggressive conduct (See Leff, Waasdorp, & Crick, 2010 , for a review) are effective in preventing youth with early pubertal onset from developing internalizing problems. Teaching these youth to deal with peer challenges through the use of adaptive interpersonal skills (e.g., interpreting the intentions of others and generating alternative behaviors to enact) rather than gossip, peer exclusion, or the "silent treatment" may lead to better psychological outcomes. It is important to note that, for anxious symptoms, there was both a direct and indirect link between early pubertal timing and internalizing problems, suggesting that there are other mechanisms besides relational aggression.
Future research should explore other potential mechanisms in order to identify additional mechanisms that can be targeted in psychological intervention.
Given the mixed evidence in the literature for gender differences, competing hypotheses (i.e., maturation disparity vs. gendered-deviation) were considered in regard to the role of gender. Our findings support the maturation disparity hypothesis: Both early maturing girls and boys exhibited higher levels of anxiety and depressive symptoms, operating at least partially PUBERTAL TIMING AND RELATIONAL AGGRESSION 15 through higher levels of relational aggression. In regard to the one exception, gender moderated the association between relational aggression and internalizing problems. Explication of the interaction indicated that higher levels of relational aggression were related to higher levels of anxiety and depressive symptoms for both boys and girls, but the slope for depressive symptoms was more significant for boys than girls. Therefore, although the results indicate that gender moderates the association between relational aggression and depressive symptoms, the interaction does not appear to be particularly informative.
There are several limitations of the current study that should be mentioned. First, as we have noted, the data are cross-sectional, raising questions about the direction of effects and temporal precedence that are better addressed by longitudinal designs. Caution should be used when interpreting causal pathways in the current model, and future research examining similar questions should utilize longitudinal designs. Second, due to the crowdsourcing methodology, all variables in the model were from a single reporter. As this raises the issue of shared method variance, the use of multiple reporters on constructs of interest could strengthen confidence of findings in future work. Further, as the reporter was a parent, youth report on any or all of the constructs may have resulted in different findings.
Despite these limitations, the current study also has notable strengths. First, this is the first study to test and demonstrate that relational aggression is one mechanism for explaining the link between pubertal timing and depression and anxiety. Second, the current study utilized Amazon's Mechanical Turk to recruit the sample. Although MTurk as utilized in this study was restricted to a single reporter, it does allow the recruitment of a relatively large national sample and yields data that are reliable (e.g., Casler et al., 2013) .
In sum, findings indicated that early pubertal timing was indirectly associated with both anxiety and depressive symptoms through relational aggression. Understanding the mechanisms by which early pubertal timing leads to internalizing problems can identify treatment components for an at-risk group of youth: Girls, as well as boys, with early pubertal onset.
Replication of the current findings with longitudinal designs, as well as with both youth and parent report, will increase confidence in the conclusions that can be reached. 
